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FLUSH BOLTS & SOCKETS

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.

No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

Z80 FLOOR DUST PROOF STRIKE

US design dust proof strike to suit shoot size 16mm 
maximum. Supplied with mounting plate 38mm x 
76mm. Prevents dirt, dust and debris from clogging 
floor strikes. Compatible with Z003R, Z006R, Z004, 
Z005, Z015, Z016 and Z017. US32D satin stainless 
steel finish. Complete with screws and rawl plugs.
(Box Qty 1, outer 25)

Z81 THRESHOLD DUST PROOF STRIKE

US design dust proof strike to suit shoot size 
16mm maximum. Supplied without mounting 
plate, 32mm diameter flange. Prevents dirt, dust 
and debris from clogging floor strikes. Compatible 
with Z003R, Z006R, Z004, Z005, Z015, Z016 and 
Z017. US32D satin stainless steel finish. Complete 
with Tru Arc Ring to clamp underneath threshold.
(Box Qty 1, outer 25)

Z82 UNIVERSAL DUST PROOF STRIKE

US design universal dust proof strike to suit shoot size 16mm maximum. The plate is both adjustable by means of spanner wrench and 
removable, making it versatile for carpet, threshold, or concrete applications. With removable faceplate for use with thresholds, and 
adjustable height for carpeted areas. Prevents dirt, dust and debris from clogging floor strikes. Compatible with Z003R, Z006R, Z004, 
Z005, Z015, Z016 and Z017. US26D satin chrome plated finish standard, other finishes to special order. Barrel 22mm diameter x 55mm 
depth. Faceplate 35mm x 73mm. Universal screw package included for all installations.
(Box Qty 1, outer 80)

FLUSH BOLT SOCKETS & STRIKES
Z011 EASY CLEAN SOCKET

Easy clean socket. To suit shoot size 13mm 
diameter maximum. Includes fixing pack for wood 
or concrete. NOT compatible with Z003R, Z006R, 
Z004, Z005, Z015, Z016 and Z017. SNP finish.
(Box Qty 10, outer 100)

Z013 DUST EXCLUDING SOCKET

Plunger dust excluding socket. To suit shoot size 
13mm maximum. NOT compatible with Z003R, 
Z006R, Z004, Z005, Z015, Z016 and Z017. SCP 
finish.
(Box Qty 10, outer 50)

P.ROD

Steel tipped rod for Z001 and Z008 flush bolts.
265mm long. Normally used on steel doors.

Z003R/ROD

Zinc plated rod to suit Z003R and Z006R flush bolts.
272mm long, threaded both ends, plain in middle.
Bullet bolt head not included. 

Z012 THREADED ROD TO SUIT Z003R

Threaded rod for use on tall doors. Suits Z003R and Z006R flush bolts only.
Rod is fitted in place of rod supplied with flush bolt, and cut to size.
Material: Zinc plated mild steel allthread UNC ¼ x 20. 
Length: 914mm. Other lengths available to order. 

Z014 EXTENSION ROD TO SUIT Z001 & Z008

Threaded rod for use on tall doors. Suits Z001 and Z008 flush bolts only.
Rod is welded to the end of the "P" or "O" rod supplied with the flush bolt.
Please note rod tips cannot be removed so the extension rod is welded to
the non-tip end of the rod.
Material: Zinc plated mild steel allthread 5/16 BSW Thread. 
Length: 914mm. Other lengths available to order. 

FLUSH BOLT EXTENDED & SPARE RODS  
O.ROD

Nylon tipped rod for Z001 and Z008 flush bolts.
265mm long. Normally used on aluminium doors.

Z003R/BULLET BOLT HEAD

Zinc plated bullet head to suit Z003R flush bolt. 12.7mm diameter.
Screws on to top of threaded rod. Unique shape to suit guide bracket.

FLUSH BOLT SPARES  
Z002 GUIDE BRACKET

Spare guide bracket and screws for Z001, Z008 and Z009 extension flush bolts. 


